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Dance plays an important role in enriching human life and improvement of 
people self r cultivation. But at present domestic dance enthusiasts can only 
communicate by offline dance groups, online channel such as weibo, chat tool. This 
way of communication is not only in the single form, but also is limited by time and 
space, and it hinders the exchange and communication of the art form to some extent. 
Dance information and social software based on mobile application is able to 
completely cover the traditional dance class content sharing and learning exchange 
mode, and provide dance enthusiasts the interactive communication channels more 
convenient. The goal of this paper is to realize the real one-stop dance information 
and social services by mobile devices. 
This dissertation analyzes the feasibility, business requirements and application 
scenarios of the dance information social software, and through concrete demand for 
mining, it answered the question--"what function will the software solve”. The 
design of system architecture, network structure, and function structure are carried, 
on the base of object oriented and service oriented software engineering method. 
This paper put forward the corresponding business security policy and technical 
safety measures, to pay for online trading clients achieve function and the safety of 
data and system. In the Cocoa framework, the use of X-Code development tools, and 
the analysis and system design results, this paper achieved a full range of supporting 
area dance enthusiasts from dance learning, information attention, social dance, to 
purchase of dance commodity. Finally, the system was tested from all aspects such 
as functional testing, performance testing and security testing for validation, and it 
was validated that it can achieve the overall goal. 
The main features of dance information and social software based on mobile 
application are personal information management, dance information channel, chat 














functions. This dissertation proposed a high integration and forward-looking 
platform which can support the dance fans to share, dance and social dance and 
dance class products under the background of dance application with single function. 
According to the characteristics of the mobile application software, this dissertation 
puts forward a relatively complete software system security control scheme, and it is 
of great help for reference in the current network with hidden serious danger. 
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